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Suffragists Storm Senate in Germans Have Pro

Demand That House Resolu posed Plans for Employ-

menttion Be Adopted. tfe?i ' V of Females.

OPPONENTS ARE CORNERED COMPULSION IS SUGGESTED

Mary Flinn, Daughter of Pittsburg
Leader, One of Party, Rebuffed

by Senator McXichol, Who

Refuses to Aid Movement.

HARRISBURG. Pa, Feb. 18. Women
In favor of equal suffrage stormed the
Senate chamber and corridors of the
State CaDltol todav in advocacy of
"votes for women." Every Senator op--
nosed to the measure was urged to
support the suffrage amendment.

Senator McXichol. of Philadelphia.
Republican leader of the Senate, smil
ingly told the women, among whom
was Miss Mary Flinn. daughter of State
Senator Flinn. of Plttsourg, that he
was unalterably opposed to votes for
women. Me hastened to assure, them,
however, that he would not influence
other members to vote against the
equal suffrage resolution, which has
been adopted by the lower branch of
the Legislature and is expected to be
acted upon by the Senate.

SCFFRAGE OPPOXEXTS ACTIVE

Xational Association to Have Hear--

in- - Before Committee of Congress
WASHINGTON', Feb. 18. Opening

here tomorrow of headquarters of the
National Association Opposed to
Woman Suffrage will mark the be
ginning of the most comprehensive and
active campaign against the extension
of the franchise that the association
ever has undertaken. One of the first
moves to be made by the association
will be a hearing before a Congres-
sional committee, at which It Is pro-
posed to show why the anti-suffra-

movement should prevail.
Miss Minnie Bronson, general secre-

tary of the association, reached Wash-
ington today and began outlining the
campaign. Mrs. Arthur M. Dodge, pres-
ident of the organization, went to her
home In New York today, but will re-

turn soon to take personal charge of
the campaign.

A mass meeting has been planned for
February 28. the day previous to a
meeting scheduled by the suffrage
leaders. Mrs. Dodge said it was the

' Intention to have women of interna-
tional reputation here to address the
meeting, as well as several Senators
and Representatives who are known to
be opposed to equal suffrage.

SUFFRAGISTS VISIT TRKXTON

Women Attend Hearing on Amend-

ment to Give Them Ballot.
TRENTON. N. J, Feb. 18. Fifteen

hundred women from all sections of
the state crowded the Capital today
to attend a legislative hearing on the
proposed constitutional amendment to
give them the right of suffrage. Those
in favor of the amendment were great
ly in the majority and bad as their
principal sneaker Dr. Anna Howard
Shaw, president of the National Amer
lean Suffrage Association. Miss Anna
Mcllvaine. of this city, who headed
the announced that
the opponents would make no speeches,
but "were present to Indicate their
opposition."

Dr. Shaw urged the necessity of wo
men having a voice in Governmental
affairs "for the purpose of bettering
the condition of women, particularly
those who are obliged to earn their ltv
ing In factories and workshops." 8h
added: "Governor Wilson, in his publi
utterances, has objected to political
guidance for men and the women of
this state and the Nation feel they
also are entitled to be freed from pollt
leal guidance."

United States Senator-ele- ct Shaffroth,
of Colorado, spoke in favor of the
amendment.

Missouri Senate for Suffrage.
JEFFERSON CITT, Mo., Feb. 18.

The Missouri Senate today sent to en
grossment by a vote of 19 to 7 the
bill giving women the right to vote.
The Senate defeated a proposed const!
tutlonal amendment containing
"grandfather clause" and prescribing
the payment of a poll tax as a quail
flcatlon for voting.

OWN BLOOD SAVES MAN

Autolst's Assailant Slips in Pool of
Victim's Gore.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 18. It was his
own blood that saved H. F. Spencer
from .perishing in his automobile last
night, according to statements made
by him today after he was treated for
several knife wounds In his back.

On bis way home in his automobile
Spencer passed a cripple, who was
laoorously making his way afoot. The
motorist Invited the stranger to ride
with him and the cripple, after board-
ing the automobile, attacked Spencer
with a knife. The automobile was
speeding along at 20 miles an hour
and topencer. not dating to abandon the
wheel, fought his assailant with one
hand. The man with the knife finally
eiippea in a pool oi Diood which bad
trickled onto the floor of the auto
mobile from the wounds in Spencer's
back, and xeli into tne street.

Spencer's assailant, who apparently
was insane, is suit at large.

NEW DRYDOCK IS INSECURE

Pearl Harbor Engineers Fear Plans
for Opening Are Thwarted.

WASHINGTON. Feb. IS. Injury sus
talned by the great drydock at Pearl
Harbor yesterday was reported to the
Navy Department today in a brief
cablegram from Rear-Admir- al Cowles,
commandant of the station. It Is
feared the disaster will have the ef-
fect of completely thwarting the plans
of the engineers to have this dock
opened for naval use by the date of
completion of the Panama Canal.

It Is understood that the bottom of
the dock has been forced up as the
water was pumped out. Indicating in-
security of the foundation. So far
about ll.2S0.000 has been expended on
the dock.

General Lee's Eldest Son Dies.
. RAVENSWORTH, Va., Feb. 18. Q.
W. C. Lee. eldest son of General Robert
E. Lee, formerly on the stall of Jef-
ferson Davis and president emeritus of
Washington and Lee University, died
here today, aged 80.
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LEFT TO MISS MINERVA CROWELL, OF SMITH
AND MISS PHOEBE HAWK, OF NEW

P01NGARE IS RULER

Office of President of France
Is Transferred Simply.

ATH IS FLOWER STREWN

Fallleres Retires Serving Full
Term of Cabinet

Resigns but New Execu-

tive Does Xot Accept..

PARIS, Feb. IS. Raymond Poincare
took over today the office of the Pres-
ident of the French republic from Ar-ma-

Fallleres, who after serv-
ing his full term of seven years.

Is'othlng more simple than the trans
fer of power from one Chief Executive
In France to his successor can be

President Poincare listened while M.
Fallleres said:

I transfer to you the powers of the
state."

In a solemn voice, he
replied:

I consecrate myself to the service
of the republic."

No Oatk Is
The ceremony took in the beau

tiful of the Elysee. No oath

'

I I '- -r

L fN iff
M. Raymond Poincare, lungs.

rated Prealdeat of France Yes-
terday. -

of was taken and no oration
made. Just a few courteous sentences
were uttered by M. Fallleres and these
were answered sincerely by M. poln
care.

As President Poincare, accompanied
by bis two predecessors, Armand Fal
Ueres and Emlle Loubet, left the
palace, many thousand bouquets were
thrown at them by working girls who
took off their nosegays and
tbem into the carriage. ,

At the same time an aviator, his
aeroplane freighted with fresh bios
soms, dropped them from a great
height the route to the City Hall
and then on the building Itself. There

luncheon had. been prepared by the
City Councillors for the new Presi
dent. President Fallerles aged
and his wife were present in the City
Hall to witness the scene.

A beautiful and stirring was
in the Hall when an Im

mense composed of the full
from the Comlque and the

Academy of sang the "Mar-
seillaise" and patriotic

formerly tendered
the resignation of his to Pres-
ident Poincare tonight, but the Pres
ident that the ministry
In V -

President Poincare has mes
sages of felicitation from the of
the v

MMIGRATI0NVET0 LOST
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Is it we to It
to a foreigner?

Steamahlp Companies
"The opposition to this test .at bot

tom is the same opposition that Is
to every to improve our

immigration laws or to in any
the of Immigrants. It

comes from the steamship companies.
For 25 we have met that op

position at every turn. It Is here to
day."
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"My reason for supporting the bill,"
said Senator Williams, "is that I am
afraid of Ignorance. I am afraid of
the man who strikes put blindly to

THE JIORNING 19, 1913.

Numerous

COL- -

overcome the wrongs he thinks exist.'
Senator Dillingham, one of the au

thors of the bill, attacked Secretary
Nagel for condemning the literacy
test.

Recent Eatrie Unskilled.
"The Immigration Commission," said

Senator Dillingham, "had made an In-

vestigation of. all the principal indus
tries east of the Rocky Mountains and
it showed that Immigrants who came
in more than a decade ago were draw
ing higher wages than those who have
entered within the last 10 years. . This
cheap, unskilled class of labor coming
in for the last 10 years has crowded
out the better class of Immigrants.

"The Immigration Commission s re
port shows," he said,' "that 87 per cent
of this class of immigrants enter
singly and work for low wages, crowd
ing out the older class of immigrants.
It is for the Congress .of the United
States to say whether it wants that
class or not'"

Senator Stone made the first speech
against the of- the bilL He
declared It proposed to establish a radi
cal and unwise change In the immigra
tlon policy of the United States.

Literacy Test Held Poor.
"Literacy Is not a good test of citi

zenship." he declared. "The Black
Hand and similar organizations, he
said, were composesd largely of people
who could stand the literacy test.

Senators voting to pass the bill over
the veto were:

Ashurst, Bacon, Bankhead, Borah,
Bourne, Bradley, Brandegee, Brlstow,
Brown, Bryan, Burnham, Burton,
Chamberlain, Clark (Wyoming), Crane,
Crawford, Culberson, Cullom, Cummins,
Dillingham, Dixon, FalL Fletcher, Fos
ter, Gallinger, Gamble, Gardner, Gore,
Jackson, Johnson (Maine), Johnston,
(Ala.), Jones, Kavanaugh, Kenyon,
Kern, La Follette, Lea. Lippett, Lodge,
McLean, Martin, Myers, Nelson, New
lands, Overman, Owen. Page, Penrose,
i?ercy, Perkins, Pittman, Polndexter,
Pomerene, Richardson, Root, Sheppard,
Simmons, Smith (Arizona), Smith
(Georgia), Smith. (South Carolina),
Smoot, Sutherland, Swanson, Thomas,
Thornton, Tillman. Townsend, Webb,
Wetmore, Williams and Works.

Senators voting to sustain the. veto
were: . '

Clapp, Catron, Clarke (Arkansas)
Curtis, Dupont. Gronna. Guggenheim,
McCumber, Martlne, O Gorman, Oliver,
Paynter, Shlveley, Smith (Maryland),
Smith (Michigan), Stephenson, Stone,
and v arren.

RAILWAYS AVERT STRIKE

ARBITRATION UXDER ERDMAN
ACT IS ACCEPTED.

Firemen Agree Law Has Objection
able Features, and Will Join in

Seeking Amendments.

NEW YORK. Feb. 18. By accepting
arbitration under the Erdman act, the
Eastern railroads today averted a strike
or nremen on 64 roads. Three men,
under the law, will decide the firemen's
claims, and their decision will be bind
ing.

The railroads, in giving way. reit
erated their opposition to the Erdman
act and declared that their only reason
for yielding was that the public would
not tolerate a strike. W. W. Atter
bury, nt and general man
ager of the Pennsylvania lines East,
was cnosen as the railroads represen
cauve. ,

The firemen themselves (admit the
defects of the Erdman act, and while
the present dispute will be settled un
der the existing law, the firemen's
president, W. S. Carter, will meet af
terward with the beads of other railway labor organizations and represen
tatives or the railroads to request Con
gress to amend the law ln certain re
spects.

The question to come before the ar
bltrators Is principally one of wages.
Tne nremen asK Tor an Increase de
pending upon the size of the locomo
tives, giving them a wage varying from
$3,56 to 84 a hundred miles. They also
ask lor two nremen on the heavier lo
comotlves.

The railroads had already expressed
willingness to raise wages, but not

to the maximum demanded.
this, they assert, would cost 812,000,000
a year. 'According to Albert Phillips, repre
sentatlve of the firemen on the arbitra-
tion board, the arbitration proceedings
will be held In this city. They will be
open to the public. Mr. Phillips said
he and Mr. Atterbury probably would
meet lor tne nrst time on Thursday,

1100 Carmen Return to Work
KANSAS CITT,. Mo.. Feb. 18. The

strike called in September. 1911, In
volving 1100 carmen employed on the
Missouri, Kansas ft Texas Railroad,
came to an end at noon today In com-
pliance with an order Issued last night
by M. F. Ryan, president of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Railwav Car.

three ago.. IHoJwe.

Barracks Filled With Toung Girls
Could Be Maintained on Reve-

nue Yielded by Products,
Declare Calculators.

BERLIN. Feb. 18. (Special.) All last
year German newspapers and publicists
discussed busily and, as a rule unfrult-full- y,

the problem of National Service
for Women. But this was as a rule
Implied state compulsory service; and
the service which women were to per
form varied from full military service
to mere systematic training In house-
keeping and bringing-u- p of children.

A good deal of levity naturally was
displayed; but, on the whole, the Idea
survived, as is proved by the fact that
at present more than1 one organization
Is trying to establish sometning like
voluntary national "service. The Idea,
for widely different reasons, has ap
pealed to Germans.

Militarists like the suggestion of stiff
discipline; peace enthusiasts Imagine
that an army of women busy In useful
work would be a standing reproach to--

milltarists; and anti-femini- say that
If women are compulsorily grounded
In domesticity they will forswear the
vote and other male vanities. Ingeni-
ous calculations have been made to
prove that barracks full of young girls
could be maintained on the revenue
yielded by sewing, knitting and cook
ery.

Solution for Poverty Offered.
Dr. Felix Halm, an ingenious Stutt

gart statistician, proves that the whole
question of urban poverty can thus be
solved; that if only the state insisted
on 235,000 girls working hard for
year there would be everywhere enougn
bread, clothing, and blankets; and a
still more ingenious statistician proves
that the state could make a surplus of
116,000,000 out of the female conscripts'
worK.

The objections raised in some quar
ters to women s national service are
also worth mentioning. One was that
before taking women in hand the state
must finish with men. The admitted
defect from the training point of view
of men's compulsory service is that it
takes its subjects far. too late; and at
most entirely neglects them between
the school-leavin- g age of 14 and th
army service age of 20, which is at the
most critical age, because parental
control Is then relaxing.

The Conservative Deutsche Tages--
zeitung combats the proposal on a more
serious ground. In any kind of mass
women s training it. sees the germ of a
universal female demoralization. "The
woman, when in association with other
women, loses all her good qualities.
Women In the mass are frightful.

Incompetence Is Feared.
A third objection is that if national

service were enforced on women, the
state could not stop at the programme
of teaching sewing, cookery and care
of Infants; that it would have to teach
law and medicine to the Intellectually
superior conscripts; and that in the end
the number of women competent in
sewing, cookery and rearing children
would be even smaller than it is today.

as mere is no Immediate prospect
oi tne state taking action, modest at-
tempts at voluntary service for women
are being made by private organiza-
tions. The Union for Women's Eco
nomic, Schools Is starting three Wo
men's Serving-Place- s . (Frauendienst
plaetze), where girls will be taught
agriculture, gardening, nursing and
other occupations. One is at Saar-
bruecken, a second at Pirna In Saxony.
and the third In Bavaria. If these
tnree institutions, which are to be bar.
racks with land attached, succeed, then
women's service-place- s will be started
all over Germany. The funds are to
be obtained through public subscription.
a patriotic society proposes to start
somewnat similar institutions In Posen.
Here the girls are to be trained In
German patriotic and colonizing

work." They are to engage themselves
to serve a year.

FRANCE REBUILDING ARMY

All Parties Except Extreme Social
ists Back of Movement.

PARIS, Feb. Is. France aDDears to
be facing: with a spirit of determina
tion the immense efforts, both finan
cial ana personal, which the govern
ment s military measures, now
preparation, are likely to demand. That
Is the essential note of Interviews
with prominent men, of press comment
and talk amonsr Senators and Denti
nes of all parties except the extreme
socialists.

It urn. .Mmat.d i, rtt lt II,. An..
France be called upon to of

provide about S40,ooo,ooo annually for
additions to her army, besides the in
itlal expenditures of not less than
1120,000,000.

The young men of the Nation will be I

obliged. If present plans are carried I

through, to give another six months!
and perhaps another full year to serv- - I

ice with the colors.

CITRUS LOSS MINIMIZED

Scientists Say Three-Fourt- hs

Trees Will Bear Again Soon.

BERKELEY, Cal., Feb. 18. That the
loss of fruits In the Southern California

To grant I clt"is belt through the recent frosts
waa nut u great as at nrst supposeo
was the report made today by Univer
sity oi i:aiiiornia scientists who are
In the south with an agricultural de-
partment demonstration train.

The report says that frozen orances
are harmless, provided the evaporation
of the juice has not advanced too far.
The scientists found that at least three- -
fourths of the trees' will do as well
next year as ever.

ECONOMY SPIRIT FLAGGING

Only 20 Democrats Attend Antt- -

Battleshlp Caucus.

men. President Ryan said the railroad WASHINGTON. Feb. 18. Economy
company had agreed to recognize the Democrats of the House, who are or- -
action of the committee of the union ganlzlng opposition to the two battle-a- s

a whole as binding over the entire ships in the naval appropriation bill
system. I held another conference tonight. Only

about 20 members attended, although
Tmttln7 Innnlnr nin. last wee Ks eonrerence Drought out 60.

(After several hours of talk the confer
WASHINGTON, Feb.' 18. Torbert ence adjourned without action.

Lanston, Inventor of a typesetting ma-- I It was understood that the economy
chine which bore his name, died here advocates would meet again as soon
today. He was stricken by paralysis as the naval bill is reported to theyears . . .

.

A Most Important Two-Da- y Sale of
Long' and Short Kimonos

Embracing a Diversified Assortment of Models
At Prices Far Removed From the Original

$1.50 Long Crepe Kimonos 98c
These kimonos are made in the Empire style with flowing set-i- n sleeves and V-sha- neck

trimmings of satin bandings. The crepe is of an extra good quality in flowered designs, some
dark and others in light colorings.

$2.00 Flannelette Kimonos $1.35
Kimonos in pretty Persian stripes of soft flannelette. Made in Empire style, with pleats over

the shoulder and round collar. Finished with scallop edge. In tan, gray, light blue and lavender.

$1.75 and $2.00 Long Kimonos $1.49
Made of fancy flowered serpentine crepe in light and dark colors. Some are made in the Em

pire style, others loose and flowing. They have round or V-sha- pe necks with or without collars
and flowing elbow sleeves. The trimmings are flowered bandings and some with buttonhole edge.
These kimonos come in light cadet or navy blue, tan, gray and red.

Also at this price we include a pretty fancy butterfly style kimono made in the attractive Jap-

anese manner, finished at the back with a large bow.

$2.75 Fleece Down Kimonos $1.49
Kimonos of extra quality fleece-dow- n in flowered designs and shown in old rose, gray, red,

lavender and cadet. Made in two different styles one with pointed collar in the back, finished
with a silk tassel. Made in a loose style, with flowing kimono sleeves and the cuff made in a
novel style. The other style is modeled in Empire style, has kimono sleeves and trimmed with
three rows of black velvet banding.

$2.50 Long Crepe Kimonos $1.85
- Fine serpentine crepe kimonos in fancy patterns, with flowered border effect down the front.
In lavender, gray, light blue, navy and white. Empire style pointed collar in the back and rever
effect in the front. Finished with a rosette of crepe.

$1.50 Short Flannelette Sacques 95c
Fine fleece down flannelette sacques, with large sailor collar and long rever in front. Short-sleeve- s,

peplum effect at the waist. In red, navy, light blue and lavender.

$1.50 Short Crepe Kimonos 98c
' These kimonos come in light flowered designs of red, lavender and light blue. Made of fine
serpentine crepe, with round neck, side closing, elbow sleeves. Finished at the waist with belt.

Trimmed with banding bound with ribbon.
s

Short Dressing Sacques, Special $1.15
These sacques are made of Scotch flannel in dainty stripes shown in lavender, rose, light blue

and gray. Made with peplum and round collar. 1 rimmed with satin ribbon and buttons

AUTO ELOPERS' AID

Romantic Trip Taken by Cou

ple in Seattle.

PORTLAND MAN GETS BRIDE

that will Daughter Prominent liumoermaa
Quickly AVeds Ralph C. Brown,

Gets Parental Blessing? Majr

Iilve in This City Soon.

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 18. (Special.)
When Cupid was called on to accom

pany Miss Grace' F. Taylor, descend-
ant of one of Seattle's oldest and best-
known families, and Ralph. C. Brown,
on their elopement, he laid aside his
aerial appendages for a 1913 model
automobile. Grace Taylor Brown is the
daughter of W. D. Taylor, vice-pre- si

dent of Taylor Mill Company, and
grand-daught- er of J. S. Taylor, presi
dent of the same concern, and a resi-

dent of Seattle for ,30 years. Ralph C.

Brown is the Portland and Seattle rep-

resentative of a well-know- n cash reg-

ister company.
When the parents counseled delay the

conspirators seized last Tuesday night.
when Mr. and Mrs. Taylor were pass- -

Ing the evening down, town as the time
to elope.

Loading their auto with suitcases.
they saw in the offing another machine
with the bride's brother and brother-in-la-

The conspirators left two suit-
cases behind when they jumped Into
their car and tore away. A fast ride to
the home of Rev. Frank M. biisiey,
pastor of Westminster Presbyterian
Church, two Impromptu witnesses, and
the deed was done.

A furnished apartment at 1413 Sum-

mit avenue, parental forgiveness par-

ental blessing peace and the story of
a romance is complete.

Grace F. Taylor for years has, been
prominent in Seattle musical circles as
an accomplished pianist. . She gradu- -

ated from the Broadway High School
and attended the University of Wash-
ington for a year.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown will make their
home for the present at the Aclrema
Apartments, but may move to Portland
on account of Mr. Brown's business con-
nections there.

5
Consuls to Gather Tax Data.

WASHINGTON, Feb. IS. Through ft
resolution presented by Senator Gal-
linger, the Senate called on the Sec-
retary of State today for Information
relative to the methods of taxing
private property In the principal cap!
tals of the world. The facts are to be
gathered by United States Consuls and
are to be used In determining the man
ner of levying taxes In the District of
Columbia.

Inauguratlon Session Called.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 18. Another

formal step toward the Inauguration of
Woodrow Wilson was taken today at
the State Department with the Issue
of President Taft's proclamation call
Ing the new Senate in extra session on
March 4 at noon. This Is for the in
auguratlon of new Senators and con- -

Grandma Talks.
About Babies

Has a large Circle of Listeners Wbo Prof
it bj Her Wisdom and Experience.

In almost any settled community there's
s grandma who knows Mother's Friend
Not only is she reminiscent of her own
experience, but It was through her recom-
mendation that so many young, expectant
mothers derived die comfort and blessing
of this famous remedy. ,

Mother's Friend is applied externally to
the abdomen, stomach and breasts, allays
all pain, avoids all imiiwa. and prevent
caking of the breasts.

It Is quickly and wonderfully penetrating,
permits the muscles to expand without the
strain on the ligaments, and prepares the sys
tem so thoroughly that the crisis Is passed
almost without the slightest distress. Thus
there need be no such thing as dread or fear.

No better nor more cheering advice can
be given the expectant mother than to sug-
gest the nse of Mother's Friend. She will
take courage from the beginning. The dara
will be cheerful, the nights restfnl. Thus
the health Is preserved, the mind Is In
repose and the period Is an unending one
of quiet, joyful anticipation.

You can obtain Mother's Friend of any
druggist at S1.00 a bottle. Do not forget
nor neglect to be supplied with this greatest
remedy ever devised for motherhood. . It la
unfailing. Write at once to Bradfleld Begu-lat-

Co., 133 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.,
for their very interesting and Instructive
book of advice for expectant mothers.

flrmatlon of
polntments.

Fourth Floor.

the new President's ap- -

When you boost
for Portland
Glazed Cement
Sewer Pipe, you
are helping your
own chances.
The prosperity o
Portland people
depends a lot on
the prosperity
of local
manufacturers.

Peculiar After Effects

of Grip This Year

Leaves KiJneysInWeakened Condition

Doctors in all parts of the country
have been kept busy with tfio epidemic
of grip which has visited so many
homes. The symptoms of grip this
year are very distressing and leave the
system in a run-dow- n condition, par-
ticularly the kidneys, which seem to '

suffer most, as every victim complains
of lame back and urinary troubles.
which should not be neglected, as these
danger signals often lead to more seri-
ous sickness, such as dreaded Briglit's
Disease. Local druggists report a large

'sale on Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

wtilch so many people say soon heals
and strengthens the kidneys after an
attack of grip. Swamp-Ro- ot is a great
kidney, liver and bladder remedy, and.
being an herbal compound, has a gentle
healing effect on the kidneys which
is almost immediately noticed by those 'who try It. Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Blng- -
hamton, N. T., offer to send a sample
bottle of Swamp-Ro- ot free by mail to
every sufferer who requests It. A
trial will convince any one who may
be in need of it. Regular size bottle ,
60cts. and 81.00. For sale at all driiK- -
glsts.Be sure to mention this paper.


